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WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY DEFEATED.
Sewanee Rolls Up a Surprisingly Large Score.
The result of last Saturday's
tilt with Washington University
was somewhat of a surprise.
The St. Louis eleven were quite
confident of victory. Sewanee
hoped to win, but had no visions
beyond a close score. Twentytwo to six; with the big number
purple, came therefore quite unexpectedly.
The National League grounds,
where the game was played, has
a seating capacity of 25,000.
There were almost 600 spectators, and the vast amphitheatre
bore an empty and a hungry appearance. Just across the way
thousands of persons were eagerly watching the races, which
were obviously a greater attraction than the football game.
Among those present at the latter not a few wore purple colors
in support of the visiting team.
For the first ten minutes of
the game Washington had the
ball fairly in Sewanee territory.
A touchdown seemed imminent,
but, to the relief of the minority
in the grandstand, the ball went
over and the scrimmage was
carried beyond immediate danger.
The game demonstrated several things, first among which is
that Phillips at tackle and Phillips at guard are two decidedly
different players, with the advantage overwhelmingly in favor of
the latter. Throughout the game
he played his position with fierce
and aggressive ability. Through
holes of his making Stewart
would ever and anon gallop for
gains of five to twenty yards.
They were nice, large holes, so
penetrable that Stewart fell into
the habit of calling for the ball
every time a gain was essential.
Osborne showed up splendidly at quarter, leading the interference with great agility and
using his head admirably in the
succession of offensive plays.
Colmore and Davis distinguished themselves, each by an
end run of sixty yards to a touchdown. In fact, all of the team
played their positions creditably.
For the first time the eleven
seemed to play together for one
common end, and the score is
almost wholly the result of good
team work.
For Washington Tolson played
the star game. Carrel at guard
also deserves special mention.
GAME IN DETAIL.

Sewanee kicks off and the ball
is returned several yards by
Washington. A series of linebucks and end-runs brings the
pigskin close to Sewanee's goal
line, when the aggressors are
held for downs and are forced
to punt.
Sewanee's b a l l .
The scrimmage is worked to-
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ward the other end of the field.
Washington secures the ball only to lose it almost immediately.
The play vacillates now towards
one goal, now towards another.
Finally, after twelve minutes of
play, Sewanee has the ball at
the center of the field. Stewart",
Phillips, Colmore and Davis
gradually advance towards the
opposing goal until Stewart
bucks through for the first touchdown. Colmore kicks goal.
Score; Sewanee 6, Washington o.
Washington kicks off, and
Stewart returns the ball 25 yds.
Davis is called for and, behind
Osborne's beautiful interference,
measures the distance to the
goal. Colmore fails goal. Score :
Sewanee 11, Washington o.
Again Washington kicks off,
and again also Stewart brings
the ball back 25 yards. Colmore
repeats Davis' play for the third
touchdown. Colmore kicks goal.
Score, 17 to o.
SECOND HALF.

Washington kicks off. A series of well-manoeuvred plays
brings the ball within 10 yards
of Washington's goal, whence
Phillips bucks through for Sewanee's last score. Colmore fails
-goal. Score, 22 to o.
This time Washington kicks
off, and, after a lot of penalizing,
gets possession of the pigskin.
The scrimmage now goes well
into purple territory. When 4
yards from Sewanee's goal, Tolson hurdles the line for Washington's only touchdown. Goal
is kicked, and the score is 22
to 6.
With but a few minutes to
play, Washington advances into
Sewanee's domain, when time is
called, putting an end to the
game.
Tennesse Next.
Saturday, in the parlance of
the day, Sewanee goes up against
a tough proposition. Formerly
the University of Tennessee
could be enumerated among the
vast multitude of inferior teams
of the South. But now there's
another tale to tell. Tennessee
has developed in athletics just as
Sewanee, and to-day they may
claim most careful consideration
on the part of any Southern foeman. This statement is substantiated by the game in Knoxville
last Saturday against Vanderbilt. It was a bitterly-fought
contest, won by the Commodores
only after a mighty struggle.
And Sewanee must play, and
play with a vengeance, to come
out successfully.
Government Sends New Rifles
for the Grammar School.
The Grammar School is rejoicing over the tidings received
on Saturday that the War Department has just shipped 100
Springfield rifles of the latest
pattern, which will arrive in a few
days. The school has enjoyed
a recess from drill for quite a
while, but it is said that they
will make up fully for lost time
under the rigid instruction of
Major Kaessmann.
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AGAIN, O SCRUBS!

Hoffman and the pevils Play to Entertain a Large Audience at The Clouds of Defeat Envelop
Forensic Hall.
a Standstill.
The Second Team
Once More.
The Minstrel Club performed
A large and enthusiastic crowd
of spectators gathered at Hardee last evening before a crowded
11-0 is the score which tells
Park last Saturday to s«e the house. The overture and open- the direful tale of the second defast football game between Hoff- ing chorus was nicely rendered feat and humiliation of the secby the entire club. Solos by ond eleven at the hands of the
man and the DevjU,
The game was intensely jntef- Messrs. Huger, Kershaw, Cam- Prep. boys. Eleven to nothing ;
esting and replete with sensa- eron, Shields, Hare, Wheat, Bird it is a fatal score, it seems.
tional plays; and Wore than and Crute, interspersed with the Thrice has it dashed the hopes
jokes of six end men,entertained of many to the ground during
once the crowd of rootlprs
the audience during the first half the past two weeks. But thrice
called upon to cheer either
long run or nerve required by of the performance. Mr. Bird's has it been resolved by the dethe players to appear in pub- selection, "At the Bottom of the feated warriors that the tale
lic incostume. Much to the Deep Blue Sea," won a vocifer- shall be reversed. So may it be,
disappointment of the mana- ous encore.
but in the future we warn the
The second part included a Scrubs to look well to themgers of each team, and other
fortunates, the game ended noth- Monologue by Mr. Hare, the selves before they again defy
ing to nothing, thereby compel- Handicap Coon, and Athletic their conquerors.
ling a division ot the gate re- Flips and Flaps. The evening
As for the game itself, it was
ceipts, which was inadequate in ended with a one-act farce, "A fiercely fought, and, from an onitself to more than pay the in- Manager's Trials," in which Mr. looker's standpoint, most intertended expense of but one team. Craighill played the leading esting. At no time did the
A novel feature Of the game character with marked ability.
Scrubs threaten the School's
If any criticism is to be made goals, tho' at times the cadets
was the timekeeper's 20-minutc
it is that the performance lacks were forced back when on the
halves.
This deficiency very threshold of a score. The
Once it seemed as though spontaneity.
Hoffman would accomplish their will doubLess be remedied before Grammar School WHS not as
full purpose—in fact so close the evening at Huntsvillc. While strong as in the last game, bethat several mouths were water- ridding the show of its somewhat cause Seibels was not at the
ing over the prospects—when mechanical action, perhaps it helm ; but any littler and less
Shelby made a sensational fun might be as well to substitute for famous football player would
of 60 yards for what at first sight certain of the jokes others that hnve been equally balanced by
seemed a touchdown, but upon would reflect more distinctly the the plucky and level-headed S.G.
closer investigation 5t was proved refinement that obtains at Sewa- S. quarter, Wetlin. The Scrubs'
that one foot before crossing the nee.
warfare was for the most part
line he had gone out of bounds.
waged on constitutional grounds,
Hoffman lost the ball on a fum- St. Andrew's Brotherhood Holds tho it is true that there waa
an Open Meeting.
ble and the Devils secured it;
much unnecessary squabbling
After
Evening Prayer on Sun- on the aide of the cadets. One
and immediately won half the
i day night the Sewanee Chapter decision, contrary to all football
gate receipts.
For general makeup and sci- of $t. Andrew's Brotherhood rules, by the referee robbed the
entific playing the fltara were held an interesting open meet- Scrubs of the ball at a time when
Abrams and Huger for Hoffman ing. Mr. Prentice A. Pugh, the their chances for scoring were
and Peake and Seikel for the enthusiastic director of the or- very high.
ganization, read a thorotigh paDevils.
The game was short and soap^
pef on the Sewanee branch, giv- py, fifteen minutes the first half
ing its history andjwork in the and ten the second.
Constitution Framed.
The committee, consisting of University since its establishThe Grammar School made
a representative of each fraterni- ment here nine years ago. Mr. both of its touchdowns in the
ty, met on Wednesday night last Harfis*Masterson then delivered first half, but in the second the
and framed a constitution and an address on his impressions of Scrubs played them to a standcode of laws to govern frater- the convention in Boston. Mr. still. The Scrubs individually
nity problems at Sewanee. The Masterson spoke in an earnest were much superior to the School
committee will submit the recom- and convincing way of the ef- players, but they lacked that esmendation that the present ex- fects he had received personally sential of any good team—unit
isting three-months' law, as laid from his presence at Boston and work. Their interferences werft
down by the University authori- of the effect it should have on illy formed and poorly run in
ties, be changed to a single the students at Sewanee. Mr. opposition to the Grammar
month limitation. If such action Masterson at times became most School's, which were the best
is favored by the Panhellenic eloquent and, und left a deep im- displayed by any team on Haf*Convention, the same will be pression upon all, imparting to dee Park this year.
submitted to the faculty of the every one who heard him some
There was a great contention
University for their concurrence degree of his enthusiasm and about Shaffer playing for the
or objection. Several other mi- seal.
Second Team before the game,
nor matters were brought up
which almost prevented the conand disposed of.
Trolley Ride.
test from taking place. ManSaturday morning the Sewa- ager Wheat was followed by a
There was a full meeting of
nee
team had the pleasure of be- crowd which vociferously dam*
the committee,the following gentlemen being present: V. S. ing the guest of Miss Sophie ored for the return of their coin,
Tupper, chairman ; J, Bovvdoin Massey on a trolley-ride over but he stolidly refused to render
Craighill, secretary ; M e s s r s . the city. A private car had been the green, and finally arranged
Phillips, Benjamin, Rylance, engaged, and its profuse purple for the onlookers to receive their
decorations signified the pres- money's worth in viewing the
Hoover and Pugh.
ence of the Tennessee players in game described above.
Erratum.
the metropolis of Missouri. The
In the last issue of this paper party was taken through the city
E. Q. B. Club.
among those mentioned as " S " to the site of the Louisiana Purmen was Mr. Wheless, who is chase Exposition, where already
The E. Q. B. Club held its
not yet a possessor of the proud many of the buildings are in regular meeting Friday night.
title, tho having played through- process of construction.
In the absence of Dr. DuBose
out the Nashville game last year,
M»S6 Massey was accompa- Dr. McNeil presided. Dr. Montin which we suffered the greatest nied by her mother and Mrs. gomery led on Pope Leo in a
defeat in our athletic history; Harding. The ride was en- very eloquent and l e a r n e d
and he also played the Washing- joyed thoroughly and the team speech, and was followed by
ton game, being among the four was made to feel quite at home Rev. R. W. Hogue.
mentioned as starring for the by the gracious thoughtfulness
Mr. Nauts being absent, Mr.
Tigers.
of their hostess.
Noll acted 86 secretary.
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SEWANEE'S'recent experience
with Central University has led
us to reflect upon inter-collegiate
ethics, a subject capable of a
rather comprehensive discussion.
It is not our intention, however,
to deal with the whole question
involved, but simply to present
one phase : Tile attitude of colleges in the rnakiYig of athletic
contracts with each other.
Not a seas'bn passes that some
one institution does not break
faith with another which has entered into an agreement with the
first to meet in" van athletic contest. Sewanee has suffered more
than once because of such violation. We do not claim that
Sewanee has never been the offender.
beyond our memory. Texas has
been madethe victim again and
again at the hands of treatybreaking managements; and we
believe that the facts will bear
out the statement that nearlv every institution, in the South has
met with unwarranted treatment
of this nature. Violation of contract has become so frequent an
occurrence that it has been found
necessary to insert a provision,
penalizing the guilty party, in
the proposed revision of the constitution of the S. I. A. A.
The general idea of student
managers seems to be that they
must make as many contracts as
possible, and, later in the season,
cancel such as are inconvenient,
or such as conflict with what at
that later date appears a better
schedule. What does this general idea imply? Nothing less
than that the student manager is
tacitly encouraged in his methods by the college which he represents. His conduct is almost
surely a reflection of the tone
prevalent at his institution. Here
then is the root of the whole
evil.
The basis for the fulfillment of

ALUMNI NOTES.

Rev. Mayo Cabell Martin, '81,
stationed at St. Clements, El
Paso, Texas, until very recently,
died last week, and his funeral,
held at Nashville by Bishop
Gailor, was attended by a very
large number of friends.
Mr. W. P. Williams, '02, has
entered the Junior class of the
General Theological Seminary,
New York city.
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Rev. Edward McCrady, '89,
has resigned the rectorship of
Trinity Church, Abbeville, S.C.,
THERE will be presented at and has accepted the position of
the next meeting of the Pan- assistant minister at St. Matt
Sewanee " students requested to make our store headHellenic Council a proposed con- thew's Cathedral, Dallas, Texas. quarters while in the city.
stitution, drafted by a committee
ISP" Freight and Express charges paid on all orders for $5.00
Rev. Fred. M. Duval, '99, has from Sewanee.
1
composed of one delegate from
accepted
a
call
to
St.
Luke's
each fraternity. The content of
the constitution is given else- Church, Idlewild, Memphis.
Rev. Newell Joyner, M.A. '93,
where in this issue. One matter
to which the committee gives es- has removed to Bolivar, Tenn.,
pecial attention is the interpre- where he has , charge of St.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
tation of the term ineligible, re- James' Church, and is rector of
ferring to the status of a student j St. Katherine's School.
not in a fraternity—a term so
Mr. W. H. Poole, M.A. '99, is
thoroughly stretched and spread at the Cambridge Theological
as to entitle it to esteemed con- Seminary, Cambridge, Mass.
sideration in the category of due- j
Mr. J. M. Carter, M.D. '99, is
tility' and malleability. Many
practicing medicine~with great
are the sins which have been
success in northern Mississippi.
covered by the enveloping folds
Mr. H. H. Landauer, B.A:'99,
of a catalogue ruling which
states the' conditions ' of eligibil- is taking a course at Columbia WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
ity in general rather than spe- University.
T. A. EMRREY, Prest.
J. C. .HALE, Vice-Prest.
F. A. PATTIE, Cashier.
cific phraseology.
The ittter;Rev. F.-H. Richey,'99, is dopretation of ineligible in the pro- ing good work at St. Paul's, St.
posed constitution prohibits en- Louis, M6.
gagements made prior to eligiPATRONAGE OF VISITORS
bility and continuing after the
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED
time of eligibility. It is an in- IN THE COLLEGE WOULD.
Perfect Work, Purest Water, Best Machinery,
terpretation which will go far
Prompt Delivery, Latest Improvements, Dotoward remedying present evils,
There
is
a
new
library
buildmestic
or Gloss Finish.
but it is by ho meaus thoroughly
ing
in
course
of
construction
at
efficacious.? To; be efficacious
the honorable support of the in- Rutger's College.
dividuals of each fraternity will
The University of Pennsylvabe required.
nia has accepted the challenge
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,
of the University of Virginia for
a two years' debate agreement.
COME and let us look upon
Are better prepared than ever to 1ill your orders, by
The School of Forestry at
mail or otherw ise, for
something meritorious. Not long Yale "has forty students regisago the Minstrel Club made its tered this year.
public debut to be welcomed
CUT CLASS, SILVER, F.VNTY GOODS,
Edgar S. Marston, of New
most cordially-by a crowded
York,
a
trustee
of
Brown
Unihouse. Last-night was the oc&QCI
casion of a performance which versity, has established two $5,OPTICAL COODS A M ) FIXKST STATIONERY.
would have reflected credit upon OQd scholarships at that institu"'Society and Class Pins made to order. Designs
a professional troupe.. A month tion. Brown is also to have a
furnished upon application.
jjgP' Fine Watches and .Jewelry repaired and warranted.
of life has made the Minstrel new $150,000 library.
Address
B. H. Stief Jewelry Co., 404 Union St.
Club to flourish like the green
The board of trustees of CorJT-§?"
Visitors
welcome.
XASHYIUJI, TENX.
bay tree. Its^members are en- nell has established eight scholthusiastic— they bubble over. arships, two for each year, givWe -wish that everything here ing free tuition to Filipino. stur
would learn a lesson of this or- dents, and President Schurman
ganization'. The effect would has expressed his willingness to
be invigorating,
A minstrel establish as many more as are
club is a great thing. It is the desired. Provision has also been
swallow of fair weather; it en- made for the free transportation
genders-that bonhommie of good of Filippino teachers wishing to
fellowship which, conduces to stud}' in America.
broad unity.
M. Germain Martin, French
sociologist and economist, will
deliver two lectures in French \
THE football team has no easy
this month-at Harvard—the first
task to make a record worthy to.
on "Napoleon I. as Financier,"
be associated with those of the
and the second on "The Gobelin
R. C. DeSAUSSURE,
past I lour years.
Tennessee
Tapestry Manufacture."
awaits them in Knoxville with
Atlanta, Georgia.
the idea of turning the tables of
Instruction in all the departJ
past years. Report comes from ments of the Johns Hopkins
Stocks.J JBonds.
Auburn that a light fast eleven University began on Oct. 7.
COWAN, TENN.
feels confident of a victory over One of the most interesting and
Real Estate Loans.
the purple. Then there is Geor- unique lecture courses of the
W.M.Boucher, Proprietor
gia, who has been playing good year will be given by Professor
Insurance] Policies Bong-lit.
ball, and with them the reckon- Alfred V. Churchill, director of
$2.00 per tin}'.
ing is quite uncertain. Finally the Fine Arts Department of
we play Vanderbilt, which has Columbia University. T h e s e
a team said to be the equal of lectures will deal directly with
their famous '97 aggregation. the principles and elements of
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Certainly an unbiased party art, and not at all with the catawould consider the Commodores' logues of names and dates usual- Not what is said but what is done has made
chance of winning somewhat ly presented. They will be open
better than ever. So take heed to the public as well as the stuf»-CHEATHAM, Agent, 20 St. Luke's Half.
lest ye fall.
dent bodv.
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Off to Huntsville.
The great Sewanee Minstrel
Show departs to-day on a special
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
car for Huntsville, Alabama,
where they will for the first
time
expose themselves to
the public view on the stage
away from home. The efforts
of Sewanee actors have been
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.
I heretofore unappreciated by the
calm and skeptical people of the
Communication.
outside world. We only hope
Editor Sewanee Purple:
PERSONALS AND LOCAI
that they will acquit themselves
The return ot this glorious creditably and return safe and
season at Sewanee and the ap- unscathed from their perilous
proach of "All-Saints," bring to expedition into the busy and
F. S. Houghteling spent last mind the beautiful observance of bustling world, with coffers full
Tuesday in Chattanooga.
that day in many towns and vil- of ill-gotten gains and a reputaJ. Norton Atkins, of New lages of Europe.
tion spotless and unblemished ;
York, has been spending a few
All the inhabitants, with bas- and so heightened that hereafdays at Sewanee.
kets or handfuls of flowers, met ter they will be greeted with acwheresoever they
E. J. Harrison has left for his in one place All-Saints Day, and clamation
then go in procession, singing as choose to perform, and by whomhome in New York.
they go, to the cemetery, where soever they wish to honor by
R. S. Carnes left for his home
the flowers are deposited on the their presence.
id Tampa last Thursday.
graves of the sleeping dead.
Supervisor Bull.
it. T. Soaper left for his home
How lovely in this unique SeThe Civil Commission yesterin Henderson, Ky., last Friday. wanee would it be to see the
day
approved the nomination of
W. W. Lewis went to St. University and the village peoJames
A. Bull to be provincial
ple all meet together at St. AuLouis with the team.
gustine's Chapel November ist, supervisor for the Province of
Dr. Wiggins, while attending
and proceed to the cemetery a La Union, vice Horton, rethe installation of President
signed.
burst of song, singing
Woodrow Wilson of Princeton,
Mr. Jas. A. Bull, chief clerk
was initiated into Clio Hall, one " The Saints of God ! their conflict past,
And life's long battle won at last,
in the Quartermaster's departof the two secret literary socie- No more they wear the shield or sword,
ment, Brigade Headquarters,
ties at Princeton.
They cast them down before their Lord ; Cavite, has resigned, and will
O happy Saints ! forever blest,
leave on Tuesday to take up his
F. H. Rand and Jacob Thomp- At Jesus' feet how safe you rest!
son returned to the University The Saints of God! this wandering 's appointment as Supervisor of
the Province of La Union, and
last week.
done,
will reside at San Fernando. He
No more their weary course they run,
Miss Una McNeal will depart No more they faint, no more they fall,
will be missed by his large circle of friends both here and in
on Wednesday for an extended No foes oppress, no fears appall;
() happy Saints! forever blest,
Manila.— [ Manila Times.
visit to her sister in St. Louis.

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM,

ke Greairi, Sherbet (£ar\dies,

In that dear hour how sweet you rest!"

University of the South,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C.E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in July and continues six months, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE; in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing* to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided
into three terms. Lent (spring), beginning March 20 and ending
June 27 ; Trinity (summer), beginning June 27 and ending September 26; Advent (fall), beginning September 26 and ending
December 19.
Address
B. L.WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D.,
Vice- Chancellor.
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obstruction in the drain pipe. An honest
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bills. If we do your work you'll realii*
this.
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The Fairmount Book, 1902,

A large party from Palmetto
as they enter the gates to place
Hall indulged in a coon hunt
a memorial flower on the.mounds
last Monday night, but failed to
LINEN AND STATIONERY
of the dear ones resting there.
The Annual of Fairmount,
secure any game.
This cfertainly would engenMARKING OUTFIT.
Messrs. Pittman and Soaper der a community-feeling and Tho Newest, Most Practical and Useful
Prepared and published by the students and alumna,
• Marking Outfit Ever Gotten Up.
accompanied the team to St. emphasize the true spirit of
Is just out and for sale.
.
.
.
.
.
.
It makes a most beautiful and permaLouis.
Christianity, " The Fatherhood nent mark for clothing. The ink contains
The book contains about 100 handsomely illustrated pages,
nothing injurious to fabric and is absobduntl in blue and silver, illustrated with numerous photographs,
Mrs. Wilkinson and Miss Vir- of God, and the Brotherhood of lutely indelible... Outfit consists of
One Metalic Bound Ink Pad.
drawings and pen-and-ink sketches. Full of interesting,material.
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New Auditorium.

Monteagle, TenHi

WEIL, White Vests, Fine Clothing, Shirts, Nashville, Tenn.

THE
LITERARY SOCIETIES. £

UNIVERSITY
GENERAL

SIGMA EPSILON.

Monteagle

DIRECTORY.

ATHLETIC

Is located on the Tracy
City Branch of the

ASSOCIATION.—

President, F. M. Osborne; Vice-President, Thomas Evans; Secretary and
Treasurer, H. E. Smith.

Marks Arnheirn & Royal Tailor's

Tailor Made Clothing.

NASHVILLE.CIATTANOOBA •*ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

President Masterson called
the society to order at 7.30.
COMMITTEE.'— Dr. B. L.
Mr. Young, the reader, read a EXECUTIVE
Wiggins; Messrs. Phillips, Evans and
selection from Jerome K. Je- Pittman.
Cheatham, Agent, St. Luke's Hall.
rome.
FOOTBALL TEAM. — Manager,
V. S.
The first declaimer, Mr. ElTupper; Captain, H. D. Phillips.
lerbe, recited a poem entitled
BASEBALL TEAM'O3.—Manager, Thomas
"Each in Its Own Tongue."
Evans; Captain. H. E. Smith.
Mr. Atkins, E., the second declaimer, was present, but unpre- SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.-^President, R.
E. Cowart, Jr.; Vice-President, B. R.
If you mistake thisforan advertisement,
pared.
Shaffer;
Secretary, A. C. Pittman;
Mr. Peak, the essayist, read
Treasurer, Thomas Evans.
IDOIsT T ^ZE^ID I T .
an article on "The Navy."
JUNIOR
GERMAN
CLUB.
—
President,
Messrs. Masterson and Sneed
V. J. Nesbit; Vice-President, R. N.
We just want to tell you something that will
were appointed to speak on the
Atkinson ; Secretary, T. W. Scollard ;
be valuable to you if you arc wise. It is not
affirmative, and Messrs. Lonberg Treasurer, G. B. Shelby.
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
and Croft on the negative of the
if you knew it already. What do you wanti We
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY —
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVEBquestion, "Resolved, That the
President, Harris Masterson; ViceSITY SUPPLY STOEE and they've got it. If
B.A. degree should not be given
President, G. B. Craighill; Treasurer,
they
haven't they'll get it.
without Greek." Messrs. Ry- C. E. Wheat; Secretary, F. S. Houghof
the
CnibetW
logins.
teling.
lance and Gayle volunteered to
THAT'S ALL.
Trains are operated each way daily A
speak in place of the absentees. Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—PresiThe judges rendered their deci- dent, D. F. Cameron; Vice-President, 4 during the summer months between^W. S. Poyner; Secretary, W. H. Brown;
CAN SUPPLY ALL
Cowan and Monteagle
sion in favor of the negative and
Treasurer, Silas McBee; Critic, R. K
declared Mr. Masterson the best
Tucker.
Fast trains, carrying Pullman Sleepers,
debater.
pass Cowan every day, offering excellent
During the business session a CHELIDON.—Secretary, H. D. Phillips. service to and from the principal cities of
committee was appointed to con- FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega. the North, East, South and West.
Is a Winner.
fer with Pi Omega about a post- Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta TheWrite for copy of our Summer
ta,
Delta
Tau
Delta,
Kappa
Alpha,
Pi
ponement of the inter-society dei Resorts folder.
published at lowest prices and best
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma.
bpte until October 30.
W. L. DANLEY,
All the latest shades, all the
discounts.
Orders attended to
As there was no further busi- HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, Rev.
General Passenger Agent,
carefully and forwarded promptly latest blocks.
W. P. DuBose; Vice-President, C.
ness to come before the meeting
Nashville, Tenn.
B. Colmore; Secretary, P. A. Pugh;
the society adjourned.
R. W . CROTHERS,
Critic, F. M. Osborne.
Always something new va,
TIME TABLE
646 Fourth Avenue, New 7'orh City
PI OMEGA.
SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—PresShirts, Neckwear and Hosiery.
ident, O. B. Colmore;
Vice-Presi(No meeting.)
dent, R. M. Marshall; Secretary, C. F.
Send us your orders.

Perfect

Fit Guaranteed.

BOOKS

Homiletie Society.
The Homiletie Society held
its regular meeting Wednesday
night in St. Luke's Hall. In the
absence of Dr. DuBose, Mr. Colmore presided. The subject for
discussion, "Is the Church Miliitant?" was opened by Mr. Hare
and discussed thoroughly by
those present.
Mr. Waterworth, of St. Louis,
was present and gave a very interesting account of the mission
work at Christ Church, St. Louis.
The subject for next week is
"Practical Methods of Securing
Church Unity." Mr. Hanft'will
lead.

C. Lonberg;
ham.

o.
Georgia Techs o, University
of Ga. o.
Mississippi 21, Mississippi A.
& M. o.
Yale 24, Syracuse o.
Auburn o, Tulane o.
Cornell S7, Oberlin o.
Pennsylvania 6, Bucknell 5.
Virginia 22, St. Johns o.
Va. Polytechnic o, N. C. o.
Dickerson 6, Annapolis o.

JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

SOCIETY.—President, R. S. Steenser;
Vice-President, E. P. Derrick; Secretary, J. M. Wood; Treasurer, L. R.
Mason; Critic, F. M. Johnston; Librarian, G. R. Harris; Marshal, T. B.
Yancey.
SHAKESPEARE CLUB.—President, Dr. W
- P . DuBose; Librarian and Treasurer,
Miss Louise Finley.
L A * CLUB.—President, A. C. Pittman;
Vice-President, D. C. Gillett; Secretary and Treasurer, G. G. Alexander.
GOLF CLUB.—President, J. M. Selden;
ecretary, F. S. Houghteling.
UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA. — Director,
• S. M. Bird ; Manager, T. A.Cheatham.
PUBLICATIONS.— 7'he

Se-

ivame Review, Cap and Goivn, The
Seivanee Literary Magazine; The Sewanee Purple, The Seivanee Mountaineer.
CAP AND GOWN, '03.—Editor-in-Chief,
V. S. Tupper; Business Manager, P.
A. Pugh.
SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE.—Edi-

tor-in-Chief, Campbell Gray; Business
Manager, P. A. Pugh.

EVERYTHING
—IN—

West Point 28, Williams o.

Chicago 6, Illinois o.
Central of Ky. 12, Miami 6.
V. M. I. 33, Richmond College o.
Michigan 86, Ohio State o.

Subscribe for THE PURPLE.
Even if you can learn the news
without it, remember that you
are contributing to the support
of university institutions.

Lest you forget,
We say it yet,
The Athletic Association must
be treed of debt.

N.C.&STLRY

TRACY CITY BRANCH

E. Q.B. CLUB.—President, Dr. W. P. DuBose; Secretary, W. B. Nauts.

SEWANEE

Recent Football Scores.
Vanderbilt 12, Tennessee 5.
Princeton 21, Columbia o.
Howard 6, Brown o.
Nashville 11, Kentucky State

Treasurer, T. A. Cheat-

Nice Line of Shoes always
on hand.
l-ip'Call and. see us.

P.S. Brooks, Agt.

TRAINS TO COWAN.
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7 :o5
"
I I :2o
"
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'.'
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No.
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No.
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124
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No.
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No.

TRAINS TO TRACT CITY.
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12^ "
1 :oo
12s "
4:35
127 "
7:45

A.
A.
P.
P.

W.
M.
M.
M.

A. M.
P. M.
P.M.
P. M.

Aragon,"

Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga.

THE TOGGERY SHOP,

Under new Management. American anj European
Plans.

Cor. Cherry and Union Sts.,

CAFE OF RARE EXCELLENCE.
Recommends itself for the notable character of its
guests.
SCOV1LLE BROS

MAIN LINE.

BOSTON
GARTER

3149 P. M
3:35 A . M
7 ;3S
"

Columbia Institute,

The Recognized Standard
1CU

Columbia, Tennessee,

Vw

NEW YORK.

CHICAGO.

DKNVEK

BUFFALO.

Frank & Co.,
Berg & Ellis,
One-Price Clothiers, Gents' Furnishing,Hats
AND
Hatters and Furnishers,
White Vests.
Cor. Church and Summer Sts.,

I

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
Lies Flat t o the Leg—Never
Slips, Tears nor Unfastens

Football Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

U

The

OFFICIAL

Are used by all
the leading colleges, schools and
athletic clubs because thaj anytiling si t h 1 e tic
bearing the Spalding trade mark
is the best that
can be made.
Spalding's Official Inter collegiate F ootball must be used in all championship games' Price $4.00.
Spalding's New Attachment for Football Tackling Machine was invented by
Mr. John McMasters, trainer of the Harvard team, and used by them last season.
Phe efficiency of a team is improved by
its use from the first trial. Price $15.00.
Spalding's Official Football Guide, editod by Walter Camp. Price 10 cents.
Spalding's Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue mailed free.

^LdllUdl

B6£The Name
ie is
is
stamped on
every oop—

a Home School for Girls. Admiraaby
equipped. College Preparatory and edvanced courses. Terms .$250.00 a year
Rt. Rev. T. F. Gailor, President of the
Board of Trustees. For catalogue apply
to Miss Mary A. Bryant, Principal.

SPALDINQ'S

Tennessee

WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.
No. 2 Leaves
No. 4 "
No. 6 "

Nashville,

GENTLEMEN

TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.
No. 1 Leaves
12:18 P.M.
No. s "
7:10 "
No. 3
"
12130 A. M.

BALTIMORE.

Nashville, Tenn.*

"The

Sample pair, Silk50c, Cotton25c.
Mailed on receipt of price.
Gee frost Co., Makers.
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY

ParlorCafeCai
It will cost you only SO cents
extra to ride all day in a Cotton
A Belt Parlor Cafe Car (25 cents
for a half a day). Passengers
toTexas,viaMemphis,can take
advantage of this Car, which is
furnished with easy chairs,
has a Gentlemen's Observation
Smoking Room, a Ladies'
Lounging Room and a Cafe
I where meals are served on the European plan, at reasonable prices.

V? "BELT

The night train is cx.uippoil with Pnllman Sleopen, tuidboth
night nml flay train with Vree Reclining Ohatr Cars and comfortable through Onohps. Either train on
n B»ll tram
Memphis onera the fastest and tthorteftt route to Texna.
Write and tell us whore yon are f?oin$
yonwllUoavei

a m i w o w i n t e l l y o n w h a t y o n r t i c k e t w i l l t o s t a m i w h a i t r a i n t<>

take to make the belt time and

sections. We will nlao saod

you an intero.-itInK little booklet, A Trio to iVxna."
f M B . » . JONES, D.P.A., Memphis, Teon.

f . C. PEELER. T.P.A., Mr mphls, T e n .

F. It. HYATT, T. P. A., Cincinnati, Ohio.

W. C. 4D.HIS. T.P.A., Sishvlllr. hat,

II. H. SUTTON. T. P. A., Ciiattanooia. Trnu.

E. W. LaBEAUME, Q. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

R. N. ATKINSON, AGENT,
Hoffman

Hall.

Greenfiield-Tf lbot Furniture Co. (Wholesale & Retail to order.)

209 N. College, Nashville

